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PREfACE 

This report constitutes il tinal eVi.luntion 01 the H!lrtford Police 

. 
Department's etforts to tullill the ohligatioll ot a federal:,;rdnt to 

introduce lull-sE>rvice, neighborhood teRm policin',-\ (FSNTP) in three 

Districts. The evaluation, which covered the period from June 1976 

throu~h January 1978, con!':isted ot two plrtf>: (1) throu~h December 1976, 

Clssessmelll of depdrtmental (lctivities Associated witll the federal team 

policing grant and subrni!':sion of recoI:uTlcndnt iors; and (2) through January 

1978, assessment of departmental accomplishments and direct involvement of 

the evaluation team in organizational development and training activities 

associated with the team policing grant. 

The reader will discern a bias toward a consideration of mdnagement 

issues, because the I~uthors conte'1d that the Department used the federal 

grant as a primary instrument in its mana~el~nt of decreasing resources to 

imrrove a wide range of services, part lcularly those provided by the 

Fl !ld Services Bureau. The report can thus be viewed, in large measure, as an 

evaluation of departmental management prActices. 

The ctpproach of the evaluators was to recognize and be sensitive to 

the ideas and views of the officers whose work behaviors were to be affected 

by adoption of a team policing mode 1 as one of the Department I s major 

management policies. As d consequence, the evaluators were able to 

discern a g~neral conmitment, with noticeable exceptions, to the structural 

and operational changes portended by the n~del's adoption. 

Prompted by their experience with private and public org~nizations, 
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the authors concluded that many of the issues and problems that are 

discussed in this report are not uniqu~ to the Hart ford Po lice Department; 

rather, they are common to all complex organizations. At the same tirne, 

the authors are cognizant of the special conditions und~r which the 

Department must continue to function. In general, the considerable 

individual and collective tCllents displayed by the Department's members 

contribute to an optimistic view that the issues and problems discussed 

will not be insurmountable obstacles to improved management pt'actices 

and, consequently, to improved policing services to the Hartford community. 

The key to abbreviations frequently used in this report is: 

FSB: Field Se.vices Bureau 

FSNTP: Full service, neighborhood team policing 

ISB: Investigative Services rureau 

00: Organizational development 



I 

THE HARTFOR D MODEL 

The policy of the Hartford Police Depdrtment never included an in

tention to devolve all policing functions to neighborhood-based districts. 

The team policing grant itself limited depdrtmental experimentation to two 

Districts and part of a third. The 6rant's objectives were in fact limited 

to if{lproved po li.ce services, decreased cr'ime and citizen fear, and a change 

to a preventitive policing mode. Through the end of 197A, at the end of the 

first phase of the evaludtion, the Department had not Illet the objectives of 

the federal grant. By tile end of 1977, the Department had surpassed the terms 

of the grant, and all dist.ict-based operations were closer to the full

service, nei~hborhood team policing (FSNTP) conceptual model. The major 

elfect of ~he team policing grant was to prOVide R conceptual n~del as 

a ~uide to or~anizational change. Although the FSNTP model ",as never 

intended to be adopted, certain characteristics of that model were adapted 

to Hartford's special conditions. What ensued was a variant that was 

named the Hart'ford team policinR model, or simply, the Hartford model. 

A buhb ling cauldron of change, as was the Department during the 

evaluation period, does not make identification of specific il".igredlent!'l 

or causal factors easy. Some organizational or operation changes 

attributable to the team policing grant were the results of conscious 

planning, which permitted observation of cause-effect relationships. 

However, in the opinion of the evaluators, neither the nature nor the 

substance of the Hartford team policing model was, in retrospect, wholly 

planned. 

"Team policing \.,ras just allowed to happen." This statement by a 

senior Department official epitomizes the manner in which the team policing 

1 
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concept was introduced to the Harttord Police Department. A brief 

directive (HPD Directive Number 71-75 "Full Service Team Policing 

Program") enunciated the policy, but operational details .... ere not 

spelled out. The deliberate vagueness stemmed from a belir.'!f that an 

imposition of a preconceived definition of the concept would have 

engendered resentmen.t. Department po Hcy makers were aware of the 

failures encountered by other police departments in their attempts 

to change operational nmdes using the team policing model dS a vehicle 

for change. Also, tht> Department was at the time beset by aggravated labor

management re lat ion!' and by budget cut s; obvious ly not a suit ab le environment 

in which to achieve change using a conceptual model alien t~ ~stablished 

attitudes prevailing wlithin the Department. 

The t frst attenipt to explore how the FSNTP mode 1 mi~ht p~rtain to the 

DepartRlent was a sertes of organization development seminars conducted during 

the first six months of 1976. According to SODle members of the Department 

who were in attendance, the seminars generated more than normal frustrations 

by seemin~ to promise more ch8n~es than actually occurred. In contrast, 

there are those who point to the subsequent creation of the Department's 

Organizat iona 1 Deve 10pl11f!nt Board as a rea 1 improvement and to changes 

attributed to seminar discussions. Howevpr, as to whether those initial 

OD ef!ort~ contributed to an operHtional definition of team policing for 

Hartford or to any significant orv,anizBtionnl changes, they must be Judged 

negligible. In terms of their intluence, the 1976 seminars could be said 

to have had. no elfeclC on subsequent major c.hanges within the Department. 

L,lte in 1976, the ill-fated Alphn One project began under the sponsorship 

of the newly-apPointed Team Police Coordinator. The project consisted of 

a llurry 01 memoranda, photocopied articles, and one well-attended meeting. 
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Alpha One succeeded only insotar as it brouKht together a cross-section 

of Field Services Bureau personnel to hear the Chief spell out a set 

of expectations, including the need for a working definition of a policing 

mode I that the Department could adopt. The process of deriving the working 

definition wag to be participatory, not mandatory. 

As the evaluators h~'/e observed in other complex organizations, many 

organizational changes are concomitant with personnel actio~s. Departure 

of the Team Policing Coordinator e~rly in 1977 led to a shift of his 

function to the FSB Commander's staff, which then reconvened the former 

Alpha One group as a Hartford Team Policing Model Definition Task Force. Th~ 

Task Force included the Assistant Chief, who also serves as Chief of 0?2rationj 

a representative from the Department's planning ~niti and an ISB r~pre5entative. 

The explorations of the Task Force ranged over msp.y issues, including 

communications flows and investigative case management procedures, but the 

central question was always the ~n~rgent role of the uniformed street officer. 

Gradually, a consensus emerged that an enlarged role, one which included 

investigative functions, would yield both greater individual officer job 

satisfaction and greater district operations productivity. 

Another factor that added to the momentum of the Task Force's work was 

that each of the five FSB Districts had implemented, to varying degrees, 8 

team mode of operations. At. least one of the District Conmanders who served 

on the Task Force has accumulated evidence of the effective results ensuing 

from having a district-based investigative team work with the District's 

patrol teams. The impetus for devolVing part of the investigative function 

from ISB to the Districts produced the suggestion that some members of the 

Crimes Against Property Unit be assigncci to districts. This suggestion did 

not receive unanin~us support, and th~ Task Force recessed for the summer. 



For all intents and purposes, the Hartford team policing model had been 

defined but nol adopted by mid-1977. The heart of· departmental operations, 

the Field Services Bureau, would consist of the tive Districts created in 1975. 

Districts would be organized by teams, which in turn wOl.!ld be manned by multi

service street officers. As far as resources permitted, Districts would 

stre,ss community interaction and crime prevention. Although there remained 

questions about effectiveness of the functional trAnsfer, the youth services 

function had been placed in the DistriCts. The critical question of how 

much of the investigative function was to be performed at the district level 

still had to be resolved. The Department was committed to retention of 

the Investigative Services Bureau, yet the die appeared cast that some 

devolution of the investigative f~nction was inevitable. 

'~ne soluti.on to th.e quandary "er the investigative function seemed to 

lie in the investigative edse managem~ent project that the Department was about 

to embark on. However, the results of that project would be too far in the 

future to be of value. Another solution was the expanded use of Investigative 

Trainee Program under which district-assigned officers could be aSSigned to 

investigative units for training and then be rotated back to their districts 

upon completion of the training. Both alternatives implied an increase in 

the investigative function at the district level. 

When the Task Force reconvened in October, it had a dramatic increase 

in the number of ISB representatives. In addition, the neloY ISB Conunander, one 

of the earliest supporters of the team policing concept within the Department, 

was a participant. Discussion again focused on job satisfaction, rewards systems, 

productivity in the fact of diminishin~ departmental resources, communications 

problems, and the investi~ative function. The Task Force's worK culminated in 
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a two-day conference at Northampton, Massachusetts at the end of 

October 1977. Recommendations of the conterence were: (1) to increase 

the investigative capaci.ty within Districts and (2) to improve departmental 

con~unications 1n ways to enhance decentralized decision making. 

Departmental staff development activities supported by the team policing 

grant also provided a n~ans by which so~ of the issues associated with a team 

policing concept could be discussed and analyzed openly. For example, in a 

series of training sessions Lor FSB lieutenants and sergeants, the issue of 

decentralization and its meaning for those ranks were explored in depth. 

The lieutenants and sergeants as a group expressed a sense of frustration over 

the apparent expectation, expressed many tin~s by the Chief, that decision 

making be decentralized and the b~lief that supervisors and team leaders, 

even District Commanders, could not make a decision without looking over 

one's shoulder to see who was going lito pull the rug out from under hiro." 

In the words of one of the evaluators, "Decentralization does not mean 

'giving away the organization. ,,, The FSNTP concept is dependent upon such 

(actors as effective vertical and lateral conlllunications, trust, confidence, 

and clarity of goals and objectives. The evaluators perceiv~d a gap in 

the trust-contidence chain between (he highest and lowest echelon~ of the 

Department, a gap that was, and is, attributable to differin!', perspectives 

and interpret at ions. This prob lem has been addressed in large measure within 

the Field Services Bureau. bllt ilS in other organizations, the problem is 

persistent and recurring. Since recognition at the problem, as well as 

open discussion of it, is one of the hest avenues to correcr.ive action, 

the Field Services Bureau may he close to a partial resolution. If so, 

decentralization of decision makin~ lIlay occur as the team policing concept 

intended. 



------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

II 

PLANNING AND GRANTS 

I\n evaluation of The HdrLlorJ team policing model cannot ignore other 

grant-supported activities. For exal,lple, if the Departm~nt 's efforts to improve 

its cOI1L!l1unity services nre channeled throu~h citizens' grou?s within each 

District, would this not afford a mE-ans 01 stressing crime prevention and 

reduction of citizen tear? And would improved data collection and reporting 

systems help ~prove policing services; which in turn could possibly provide 

n~re eltective law enforcement and correlative decreases in crime rates? 

Because departmenta I dec ision makers apparent ly be lieve that both quest 10'ns 

must be answered affirmatively, at least two other projects must be brought 

within the scope of the evaluation (but not themselves evaluated). Both 

projects were st i 11 underway in the ~partl1lent as of January 1978. 

Crime Prevention Study 

In 1977, the Dep~rtn~nt received an allocation from the City's 

Community Development Block Grant (CDBG) funds for the creation of a 

crime prevention and public safety program. This program W8S conceived 

as a natural adjunct to the team policing project. Departmental planners, 

particularly those on the FSB staff, intended to develop a workable and 

suhstant ive nei~hborhood approach, which 11l(>l:Int working through Districts. As 

the Hartford team policing n~del'B realization progressed, each District 

souRht to establish and statf a neighborhood police office. The Crime 

Prevention Study is utilizing these offices or centers by creating crime 

prevention centers in each, for the purpose of assisting residents in 

the development of tactics (or the prevent ion of. certain types of crimes. 

With the exception of District II (at the close of the evaluation period), 

all districts have citizen publiC safety committees whose primary responsibilittes 
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are to identify nei~hborhood problems, develop strategies to deal with 

the problems, and create oublic safet y pLans for neighborhoods within 

each patrol district. 

~treet Crime Assessment Study 

At approximately tht! same tillle that the Department began to work on a 

team po,ticing model, it contracted for consultants to work on a street 

crime assessment study. Among the anticipated results of the study were 

(or are): 

(1) A software system wi 11 be devE'loped for the maximum 

utilization ot data collection by field pE'rsonnel. 

(2) A comprehensive workload study of patrol operations. 

(3) A crime analysis mana~ement information system (MIS) 

will be applied to patrol deployment problems. This 

will allow for an informational potential to be directly 

applied to the problems at uniform patrol. 

(4) The MIS will encompass substantial input of non-case data, 

the analysls ot Which will effect patrol distribution. 

(~) Specific probl~ms which the n~mberD of the patrol force 

conwonly encounter will be highlighted, considered for 

improvel~nt. Bnu to the maximum extent possible by improved. 

(6) Management Services Bureau conterences: 

(a) Operational objectives of patrol personnel, 

(b) Priorities for patrol activities, 

(c) Improved patrol allocation system, and 

(d) Equalization of workload an~ng patrol personnel. 

The intended results of these studies will have a bearing on 



the Hartford team policing "~del. If the projects are successful, then 

the Hartfnrd tl~Jel will be drawn closer to the FS~'TP model. By October 

1977, the Department has aChieved a hi~h d€'gree ot ~rant intc;2,rntion. All 

three projects were bein~ ~oordinateJ tllrough the FSB staff operation, which 

onviously accounted tor the integration. And because ot the use made of 

the s.taU by the FSR CO!lUllanJer, project results Cdn now be translated into 

Bureau operations as soon as feasible. , 

Th~ trdnslation 01 plans into oper~lions includes a relatively 

sophisticated alaft developlrent process, particularly the training provided 

hy the Hartford Police Academy staCt. As projects vield results, these are 

incorporated into t rainin~ pro~rams tor FSH personne 1 ..,1'0 would be affected 

by the dnticipated chan~es in~lied by those results. The process is best 

characterized as a close, fruitful relationship an~ng staft, managers, and 

trainers. This observation must be llmited to the realln ot the Field Services 

Bureau, sin-=.e tht>re is no evidence tholt it as yet can be applied to the whole 

Department. 
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III 

PROJECT PURPOSE 

How much change within an org-lniZcHion--its structure, policies, 

programs--can be attributed to one person's role or to the inexorable 

and persistent influence of time and eV~nts is an open, perh&ps un.answerable 

question. However, chanKes were preordained for the Hartford Police 

DepaT'.tment by the appointment of Huge Masini as Chief ot Police in April 1974. 

(;hiei Mllsini IS se lect ion represented a break with the lradition ot 

promotin~ a person to Chief from among the Departn~nt' ranke. Furthermore, 

Chie f Masin i' s mana~e!1ll:'nt phi losophy. enunc lated from the outset, augured 

chan~es in the Department's traditional, quasi-military; highly centralized 

mode ot op~ration. One could conjecture indefinitely about what means mieht 

have been used in place of the lederal team policing grant as the catalyst 

for desired change, but llll:' tact is that the gront was under negotiation 

within a year aiter Chief Masini's arrival in Hartford. 

The use of a ~ranl ot adJitional resources from an external source 

does not guardntee automatic or~anlzational responses in line with the 

grant '5 objectives. Tile history of the learn policing grant in Hartford 

provides evidence that diversion ot' manpower from normal a3signments for 

~rant mand~e"~nl purposes engenders ~osts that are not recoverable from 

~rant resources. Externally funded grants can also be dysfunctional in Lhe 

sense thilt e)(iSlln~ rOllcinf's and I:'stahlished priorities are disrupted or 

disp1.1C('d. The leam po1iLin!~ gr<fnt Clppeart'u to ~ive purpose to such dysfunction. 

Man,i~ell~nt responsibi 1 it i(>s dre incre<lsed. because gn1nt-support-:!d projects 

increase th(· number of tunctions to be coordinated and management decisions are 

required it proJe'ct refiults are to replace, supplemenl, or be merged with 

exist ini\ tunctions. 

9 
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No evidence is <lv;li lahle to <;upport tl.e suggestion thar: Chief Masini 

was involvpd in the da~-to-daYt lActical oversie.hl 01 the Department's team 

policin~ developments. Interviews with him reveAled that he had some 

'reservations about the ilpplicabilily of the team policing concept, although 

he lavored the change in emphasis away lroo, rile more rigid ~orrrnand structure 

tradition ot tile Department. He was adalliant that the amount of reorganization 

was not to he extensive. 

One ot his strategies, though nt:'ver ('nunicated in any detail, was to use 

~rants to aetack what he and 11is close advisers Jeemed critic?1 problem areas 

within the Department. One consequence of this strategy was the prolifl'!ration 

01 projects undertaken simultaneously within the Department without apparent 

top-level concern for project overldp. 'Project coordination was minimal, or 

at least was indiscernible, lor the first eighteen n~nths af~er the federal 

team policing grant I s incept i.1n. The evalu,1tors drew the inference that the 

absence of tight ly-knit coordinb t ion ,,~as purposive. An element of organizat~onal 

instability allowed Chief Masini to make administrative changes with greater 

tlexibility and ease than he could have had n~re rigid, centralized 

or~aniz~tional patterns remained in place. 

Another consequence 01 the Hasini strate~y is that causes of desired or 

undesired results of project efforts are diflicult to pinpoint. One is led 

to deduce a rippling characteristic 01 change, where one operational change 

wi 11 cause other operational changes among the Department '5 complex functional 

interrelationships. For this reason, any attempt to measure changes in 

departmental service capacity by correlating crime statistics. with team policing 

eflorts is ot questionable validity And worth. IncompLete and unreliable data 

plus changes in data base categories mode statistically valid,yeur-to-year, 

district-to-district comparisons impossible during the evaluation period. 
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Furthermore, the distiction between experin~ntal and control Districts 

was lost when two of the control Districts moved to carry Ot;t some of 

the team policing grants objectives. 

On-site observations and intervlewG proved to be useful Rnd informative 

cools tor evaluating the et tects ot the team policinp, grant. The assessment 

that tallows must be viewed within the context that the persons who are 

the Department have, for the most, set high, professional standards for 

themselves. The evalu. tion tea~ was· able to conclude in working with 

A cross-section of the Fiehl Services Bureau that perforwanc,e base standards 

dre presently higher on a qualitative scale than they were at the outset of the 

evaluation. 

This report emphasizes accomplishments 01 lh(' Field Services Bureau, since 

the team policin~ grant's objectives were keyed to changes within that unit. 

The central role played In all departillental functions by the Bureau implies 

I 
~hat activitiefi of othpr unitfi must adjust to the pace and nature of FSB 

changes. In thill respect, the team po1icin~ grant has hdd a department-wide 

impac t. 



IV 

ACCOMPLI f,HMENT:' 

In retrospect, the team policin~ concept has been offered as a unified 

solution to a number 01 the pressin5; proble.;ls existent i!, the police delivery 

system. At the outset or the grdnt period, leam policing reflected a then

new mand~elllent philosophy [or the typical. polie ing system, 11 philosophy 

built arounJ two salient attributes or characteristics. The tlrst was de

centralization in which decisions w6uld· be made at the lowest crganizational 

level that Is practica~ and adequate. The second was to provide each policing 

group with a stable, constant Reo~raphical area for which it bore policing 

::Iuthorit y and respons i bi 1 ity "around-t he-c 1 ()ck." 

This Leport is concerned with chan~e within lhe Hartford Police Department. 

Chan~e is difficult to Itleasure, hecause it is diffiLult to define; yet, simple 

observation ot human activities yields evidence thdt what we sense as change has 

occurred. Measurement is possible if the environment in which change is 

taking place is conducive to control and accurate recording of pertinent 

event<; or phenomena. Similarly, objective standards by which cha'rlge is measured 

must be based upon objective criteria that are universally applicable in 

plMce and time. Short of this, we must introduce subjective elements into 

our methodology. 

"ccompl ishments of the Hart ford Po lice Department can be measured against 

the attributes of the lull-service, neighborhOOd team policing model, which 

w~re translated into the lollowin~ objectives of the federal te2m policing 

~rant: 

1. Improve Po 1 icy l:ollHllunity Re lat lons. 

The bur~eoninR of activities associated with this objective include 

participation of District personnel in community meetings, District police 
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advisory coirunittees. puhl ic BElfet y corrmit tees, nei~hborhood w~tch progralllS, 

Operation Identification, and auxiliary and explorer programs. With the 

exception of District V, none ot these activities WR~ in place within 

Oistricts at the advent of the team policinR ~rant. 

A conscious effort to iloprove the Department's relationships with 

citiz~ns demonstrates how grants can be used in conjunction with one another. 

Establishment oi neighhorhood service centers bCf~8n under the aegis of the 

ledeL"Bl teelln policin~ grant, but major Impetus l.or broadening the scope of 

community-based Rctivities should come trom the Community Development Block 

Grant project. 

II. Increase Officers' Job Satisfaction. 

Joh satisfaction is a deep and individual question. Very high 

expect.llions were developed by individual oflicers upon intr.:>duction of the 

teanl policing concept; this in itself has led to some increased satisfaction 

alter SOUle initial setbacks and lru.trations. Nevertheless, the evaluators 

t'e11eve that more "institutionalizin~" at the concepts must take place before 

the psychic ;re .... I,1rd ot l.eelin~ satislied is rnanifef't in individual job performance 

and medsurablc throu~h use of [onnal job performAnce evaluation techniques. 

Furthermore, this objective can be atfected either positively or 

ne.;stiv(>ly by such variable.!> as the outcome 01 labor-management negotiations. 

These variLlbles notwithstanding, tile stdbiI ity of assignment with Districts has 

engendeted il "pride in beat" that can he interpreted as a form of job 

satisfaction. Of even greater import (or the futurp is the rotation of officers 

between the Field Services and Investigative Services Bureaus. The enlarged 

scope of district-based policin~ operations is already viewed as a form 

of Joh enrichment hy otticers who have participated in the progrdm. 
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TTl. Increase Productivity. 

There if> eviden~e that the itl'proved availahility of data from 

Lhe DaLa Analysis Unit (DAU) and d report tro[l) one of the evaluators have 

had a beneficial etfect on the allocation ot resources and, therefore, on 

productivity. Several workshops on resource allocation have made district 

personnel more sensitive to thf:> need (or flexibility of response and to be 

more aware 01 the many alternatives that may be possible in the decision

makin~ process. The ~RpS that do exist in the crime-related information flow 

are presumably addressed by another ,;rBnt-supported project. Since current and 

new dRta, intelli~ence, and strategies lie aL the heart of police activities, 

consistent departmental effort should be expended, expecially the consideration 

df introducing and maintaining a user concept for decision makers whose needs 

are constantly changin~. 

The most ohvious index of increased productivity, although only a 

rough index, is that aggreRate results ot policing activities in Hartford appear 

to have remained relatively constant while the uniformed manpower level has 

decreased twenty percent during the cvaluat ion period. (Note: Although the 

number 0: I1ldjor crime~ in Hartford hds increased during the paGt year, the 

total nunlbt"r ot inciol"ntR reported has remained relatively the same.) Prior changes 

in data reporting categories. slippaRe in report submissions, and the absence 

cif established productivity indices prevent refinement of this observation. 

Nevertheless, evidence which is available sUR~ests a significant increase in 

individual productivity, especially within the Field Services Bureau. 

IV. Increase Flow ot Crime-Related Information to Police. 

Ohjectives III and IV are in many ways related. Data related to 

productivity will be closely associated with numhers and types of crimes and 
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and the time tor resolution. The 110w of intelligence information (rom and 

to Districts has been improved, crinE analysis activities by Districts 

CommanJers and their staits have hern upgraded, Dnl\ thr DdtR Analysis Unit 

now supplies, upon District requesl, statistical data for operations planning 

and resource allocations. 

As in Objective I, this catego.ry demonstrates the: need [or careful 

integration 01 grant projects. The street crime assessmen:-., management 

in IoruuH ion system, dnd investigat ive case management projects represent 

crucial subsystems of a potentially unified system of police management. At 

the Department shUts to a more decentralized posture, its dependence upon 

reliable dala becomes even more critical as decision mdking becomes more 

widely distributed. Maintenance of control over the organization requires that 

hi~her levels ot management have access to an uninterrupted and l.3pid flow of 

a~curate,lin~ly data. 

V. Increase Quality and Quantity of Investigations, Increase the Number of 

Cr iolina 1s Apprehended and ProseLuted. 

This tundamental objective ot a police department was central to the 

orgCJnizational devE'lopment erfort associated with arriviny, at a working 

detinition ot a Hartford teatll pollcing modeL. The rotation 01 persons 

on temporary assignments between the Field Services and InvestigBtive Services 

Bureaus has not only shitte-d some of the invest igatory function to Districts, but 

has .Ilso increased the magnitude and quality of that function. The investigative 

case man.gement project can be expected to round out this objective, although it 

is evident that many of the project '5 future operational requirements are already 

1n place a!: a result of the Department's dccomplishmoents under the federal 

team policing grant. 
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VI. Improve Police Service. 

Does a de1inition 01 what conRtitutes police service rest with 

a protessi.onal law enfc)rr;ement agency or is the d~tinit1on :.I product of 

community expectations? In many respects, this objective is a composite 

otall the other objectives combined. For example, if the ~ole criterion 

for measurin~ improved se:rvice were the rt;!sponse tlO-.e to calls for service, then 

the Department's record in meeting this objective >lould not be a good one. 

However, when the signiticant manpower and equipment cuts which have beset the 

Department are measured a~ainst the improvements in departmental activities cited 

elsewhere, a net improvement in services becon~s apparent. 

The evaluators perceive two needs with respect to the police service 

object ive. First. a re liable instrument. capab le of measurirlg quality of police 

Rervice, mURt be devised. Second, a sharper definitional delin~ation must be 

made between police service and community service. For example', after 4:00 PM 

and belore 9:00 AM Monday thr.ough Thursday and on week ends, the Hartford 

Po I ice Department supp lies a range of aerv ices no rills l1y pro..,ided by other City 

agencies. Any rneasurinR instrument must dccommodate for the fact that elements 

of data systems must differentiate amon~ the kinds of 8ervices actually provided. 

VII. Improve Crime Prevention and Control. 

In the case ot the Hartford Poli~e Department, crime prevention is 

an operational policy and a District strateRY. For example, the integration of 

the team policing and CDBG granu~ has established the means by which neighborhood 

residents working throu~h public safety committees can assist District Commanders 

develop crin-.e prevention Rtrdte~ies and tactics. Residents actually participate 

in crime prevention activities as au>clliaries or as members of 1\t'!ighborhood 

walch groups. 
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At the cO£mlsnd level, the improved dRta tlow now permit8 

District Commanders to analyze crime statistics a8 a prelude to developing, 

maintainin~, and modifying ~rin~ prevention strategies and oper3tions. However, 

the evaluators perceived that the Department is contronted. with a dilelTllla: one 

ol the ailll8 01 a crime prevent ion strategy is presumably to decrease demand on 

departmental resources, yet the significant de~rease in manpower has impeded 

District efforts to move toward greater r.rime preventinn efforts. 

VIII. More Eftective Law Enforcement. 

How can one deternline if law enforcement is 1lI0re effective? Did 

the Omnibus Crime Control and Sate Streets Act of lq68 control crime or make 

streets sate? Semantics problems aside, the possible permutations of the 

complex set of tactors that influence law enforcement raise dOllbts about the 

validity of a so-called scientific measurement ot this dimension. Instead, 

"etfective Idw enlorcement" is a term which can be heuristically defined and 

n~asured through interaction o[ the police and citizens. Participants in the 

or~anization developn~nt and training sessions during 1977 were clearly aware 

that a consensus had to he reached between the police professionals and the 

residentR of Districts to meet on this objective. There also was an awareness 

that any consensus reached between the two parties would be subject to change as 

circumstances altered. 

IX. Decrease Crime Rates. 

This is a very complex question arising from social and economic 

lactors <.Ind the deployment of decreasing, .Ivailable resources aort the 

etfectiveness with which those resources are employed. Further. it is quite 

possible to reduce crime in one area, only to have it n~ve to more susceptible 

areas. Since a cOll'l1lOn data base will have to be maintained over a period of 

time betor~ measurement and evaluation is possible, the data-related projects 
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now underway within the Oepartment will have to be completed hefore this 

objective can be assessed accurately. 

X. Decrease Citizen Fear. 

District centers have done much to allay unfound~d fears and to 

establish a more effective presence in the conlTlunity. CommunHy discussions 

seemed to have focused departmental resour'ces more closely to changing 

conmunity needs. The community Seems to understand more clearly the resource 

limitations under which the Department is operatinR. Much progress has been 

made here, especially if one uses the standard that officers now feel that they 

enjoy a restored respect for their pre~ence in the community. 

~ 

Xl. Improve Conununity Services. 

One of the difficulties encountered in attempting to assess this 

objective is the absence ot a clear and fixed definition ot terms. A marked 

but uneven progress is evident in the Departn~nt's involvement in community 

atfairs within Districts, but a question remains concerninR the extent and 

composition ot that involve~nt. In some respects, police d~partments are 

taced with the same problems as the public schools, which are now expected 

~y communities to provide n~re than Just educational services. How many 

services beyond the law enforcement and crime prevention functions can 

poltce departments be expected to prOVide? In the opinion of the evaluators, 

the answer to this question will not be forthcoming until the Department 

institutes a more formal, centralized planning function. 

SUlmlsrv of the Status of the HPD TeDm PoliCing Mode.l 

Basic elements of the Hartiord team policing model are now in place within 

the Field Serviceo Bureau. The Districts have done a substantial part of what 
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they can accomplish by themselves, and they are no .... at the atag~ of evolution 

where their activities must bt' directed and coordinated with the movements of 

other unils 01 the Department. The Oepattment, in turn, is confronted with 

continued change, some Ol its own initiative and son~ in r~sponse to external 

pressures such as budgetary r€strictions and con~unity expectations. The 

rlpplir::o; or spillover ettect of systemic change means the impetus of improved FSB 

operations wi 11 induce responsive changes in ot:ler departmental operations, 

usud1lv in the torm of upsettln~ esta61ished routines. In using the team policing 

concept as an instrun~nt to al feet maf.\B~erial and policinR serv~ces changes, the 

Department has often benetited Irom timely, fortuitous personnel shifts. But 

have those chan~~s that have so far heen put into effect been lnstitutionalized? 

In other words, the test ot the Department's progress is whether those elements 

of a working team policin~ model now in place have been in~rained sufficiently 

in day-to-day, normal FSB operations to continue should key individuals leave 

the Departn~nt. 

The Departn~nt, in the evaluators' collective opinion, went beyond the 

stipulations at the tederal team policing ~rant when it developed its hybrid 

version at the texthook model of lull service, nei~hborhood team policing. The 

time has come where this concept must be delined in HPD terms. The results of the 

or~anizaLional developn~nt elforts must be codified and spelled out in policy 

operational terms. Once this is done, the Hartford team policing model can 

be used as a conceptuul and operational base upon which to build an even more 

etfective policing organization. 








